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ABSTRACT

Introduction: Telemonitoring is a promising
self-management strategy to improve health care
outcomes. This study evaluated real-world
adoption of the chronic obstructive pulmonary
disease (COPD) Co-Pilot daily symptom

monitoring tool by patients and primary care
providers (PCPs).
Methods: An open-label, 6-month, single-arm,
multicenter, noninterventional feasibility study
enrolled 97 patients aged C 40 years with symp-
tomatic or poorly controlled COPD and C 10
pack-year smoking history. Patients received
smartphones and training to use the COPD Co-
Pilot application. During the study, patients
tracked symptoms daily; an increase in symptom
scoreof C 1.0point frombaseline (symptomalert)
prompted patients to contact their PCP via toll-
free number. The primary endpoint was time to
clinical recommendation (TTCR) from a symptom
alert; adherence to completing daily symptom
reports through the COPD Co-Pilot application
and patient satisfaction were also measured.
Results: Overall, 87 of 96 patients (90.6%)
received 2142 symptom alerts; 42 alerts (equiva-
lent to 2% of all symptom alerts) resulted in 23
patients contacting their PCP. Median TTCR was
7.1 h (interquartile range [IQR]: 4.0–29.9).
Among 15 patients using the toll-free number,
median TTCR was 2.1 h (IQR 0.0–7.2) versus
19.6 h (IQR 4.5–45.2) for eight patients using
other contact methods. Average COPD Co-Pilot
adherence overall was 75.2% (95% CI 74.6–75.9).
Patients responded favorably regarding the
application’s ease of use, functionality, and
information provided.
Conclusions: The COPD Co-Pilot tool was
associated with relatively high levels of adher-
ence, suggesting patients’ willingness to
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monitor symptoms daily. Although a limited
number of patients initiated PCP contact,
patients who used the study-provided toll-free
number had substantially shorter median TTCR,
suggesting that this tool could help empower
patients to better manage their COPD.

Keywords: Chronic obstructive pulmonary
disease; Delivery of health care; Patient
adherence; Smartphone application;
Telemedicine

Key Summary Points

Why carry out this study?

Integrated care and telemedicine that
involve self-management and patient
participation may provide valuable
information to both patients and
physicians to ensure appropriate
management of COPD.

This study evaluated the adoption of a
daily digital respiratory symptom
collection tool, the COPD Co-Pilot, by
patients with COPD and their primary
care providers in a real-world, primary
care setting.

What was learned from this study?

For patients who initiated contact with
their provider, the wait time between a
symptom alert given by the application
and a receipt of a clinical
recommendation was considerably
shorter when patients used the toll-free
number provided by the application
versus other means of contact (median 2.1
h versus 19.6 h).

Patients’ adherence to the tool was
relatively high (approximately 75%), and
both patients and providers were satisfied
with the application.

Features in the COPD Co-Pilot could
empower patients to better manage their
COPD and may help primary care
providers respond to patients more
efficiently.

INTRODUCTION

Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD)
is characterized by persistent respiratory symp-
toms and airflow limitation [1]. COPD con-
tributes substantially to morbidity and
mortality in older adults, ranking third in
mortality in the United States [2]. Nearly 16
million Americans have been diagnosed with
COPD [3], with an estimated 12 million poten-
tial cases remaining undiagnosed [2]. Even
among those with a confirmed diagnosis, self-
management by patients with COPD may not
be optimal [4]. Self-management of COPD
focuses on early recognition and treatment of
exacerbations, smoking cessation, improving
exercise and physical activity levels, proper
nutrition, medication adherence, and coping
skills.

Integrated care and telemedicine that
involve self-management and patient partici-
pation may be useful in providing valuable
information to both patients and physicians to
ensure appropriate management of COPD [5].
With this said, previous studies of the effec-
tiveness of mobile health applications and
telehealthcare in COPD have reported incon-
sistent findings, as indicated by multiple sys-
tematic reviews, meta-analyses, and overviews
of the literature [4, 6–10]. Recent reviews indi-
cate that implementations of COPD self-man-
agement mobile applications have continued to
yield mixed results, with only four of 13 studies
in one review showing clinical differences
between their control and intervention groups
[7], and with heterogeneity obscuring potential
improvements in outcome measures in the
meta-analysis performed [7, 8]. These observa-
tions echo the ambivalent findings of earlier
reviews of self-management interventions for
patients with COPD [4, 5, 9, 11]: for instance,
only two of the five studies analyzed in a prior
review demonstrated a reduction in health care
utilization; self-management interventions
reduced COPD hospitalizations and emergency
room visits in both studies, and in 1 of these,
there was a trend toward decreased mortality in
the treatment group [4]. The other studies that
were captured reported negative results: these
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included increased mortality—which suggested
that high-risk patients needed earlier assess-
ment by a trained professional, or that self-
management may have led to overconfidence
and treatment delays—or similar proportions of
patients in the treatment and control groups
being readmitted with COPD or dying from the
disease within 12 months [4]. One of the studies
focused on health-related quality of life and
showed no benefit of a self-management
approach compared to routine monitoring as an
adjunct to usual care or usual care alone [4].
Importantly, however, the evidence base in
COPD remains less well developed [10], espe-
cially compared with those in other chronic
diseases such as type 2 diabetes and heart failure
[6], and there is considerable variability in both
the interventions and outcome measures used
in studies of mobile health applications and
telehealth in general, which limits comparisons
and applications of results and may not fully
capture the benefits of this care model
[7, 11, 12]. Recommendations for future studies
included incorporating telemonitoring to
monitor symptoms and disease severity in the
home setting and to provide ongoing feedback
to the patient [4], as well as evaluating possible
benefits in terms of efficiency of care [7].

As evidenced by the variety of technology-
based interventions designed for prior studies in
COPD, the use of technology to support self-
management of chronic respiratory conditions
continues to evolve. For instance, in an obser-
vational pilot study evaluating the feasibility
and short-term effects of a digitalized pul-
monary rehabilitation program delivered via a
smartphone for severely symptomatic COPD
patients, those who completed therapy had
significant improvement in health-related
quality of life [13]. In a separate 3-week obser-
vational cohort study, patients with COPD used
a smartphone to complete a daily symptom
diary, wore a wrist accelerometer to record
physical activity, and completed an activity
questionnaire, and users of metered-dose inha-
lers for rescue were provided with an inhaler
sensor [14]. Results from this study emphasized
the importance and feasibility of an integrated
approach with personal real-time monitoring of
respiratory symptoms, physical activity, and

rescue medication in patients with COPD. A
more recently reported randomized feasibility
study that evaluated a different mobile health
intervention for COPD, delivered via a smart-
phone application and activity tracker in 30
patients, showed promise in helping some
patients self-manage their activity levels,
although many patients experienced difficulty
using the technology [15]. Taken together, the
existing evidence base favors interventions that
employ easy-to-use technologies and enable
patient participation and integrative care.

The COPD Co-Pilot is an easy-to-use smart-
phone application for real-world monitoring of
disease symptoms [16, 17]. The application
collects patient-reported daily respiratory
symptoms and peak expiratory flow to calculate
a symptom score; this is compared to a baseline
value that reflects symptoms during the
patient’s usual state of health. An elevated
symptom score of 1.0 point or higher from
baseline generates an alert to the patient to
contact their health care provider. In a 2-year
randomized controlled trial, patients hospital-
ized for a COPD exacerbation within the past
year or using supplemental oxygen were ran-
domly assigned to an intervention group, who
reported their symptoms and peak flow readings
daily using an electronic diary, or a control
group (usual medical care) [16]. Symptom scores
in the intervention group were assessed and
compared with initial values using a computer
algorithm, and patients were alerted to call the
office if symptoms worsened. The symptom
reporting application identified variability in
patients’ symptoms and facilitated early treat-
ment and improved lung function, although
there were no differences in hospitalization and
mortality rates between groups [16].

The goal of this study was to evaluate the
adoption of the COPD Co-Pilot daily digital
respiratory symptom collection tool by patients
with COPD and their primary care providers
(PCPs) in a real-world, primary care setting. The
primary endpoint evaluated the time to clinical
recommendation, which was defined as the
time elapsed between the patient first receiving
a symptom alert from the tool and the patient
receiving a clinical recommendation from the
PCP. Specifically, the study assessed the elapsed
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time between when patients contacted their
PCP after receiving feedback from the tool (pa-
tient response time) and how quickly patients
received a clinical recommendation from their
PCP in response to their contact (HCP response
time). Adherence to completing daily symptom
reports through the COPD Co-Pilot application
and patient satisfaction were also measured.

METHODS

Study Design and Patient Population

This open-label, 6-month, single-arm, multi-
center, noninterventional feasibility study was
conducted at seven study sites in the United
States (Supplemental Table). Study sites were
specifically required to be primary care sites
with research experience, rather than special-
ists, and were selected based on completion of a
feasibility questionnaire and a Site Qualification
visit. This study was reviewed and approved by
the Copernicus Group Institutional Review
Board, under an abbreviated investigational
device exemption as described within applica-
ble Food and Drug Administration regulations.
Because all study sites were in the United States,
this approval was sufficient for all participating
study sites. The study was conducted in com-
pliance with the principles of the Declaration of
Helsinki and Good Clinical Practice guidelines.

Patient subjects were recruited to this study
by using study site databases to identify patients
who would fit the eligibility criteria defined by
the study protocol. Male and female outpatients
aged C 40 years with a C 10 pack-year smoking
history and a diagnosis of symptomatic or
poorly controlled COPD were eligible for study
enrollment. Symptomatic or poorly controlled
COPD was defined as C 1 of the following: (1) a
single exacerbation in the previous 12 months
requiring treatment with systemic steroids and/
or antibiotics, a postbronchodilator forced
expiratory volume in 1 s (FEV1)/forced vital
capacity (FVC) ratio\0.7, and a postbron-
chodilator FEV1 of\ 50% of predicted normal
in the previous 36 months; (2) C 2 exacerba-
tions in the previous 12 months requiring
treatment with systemic steroids and/or

antibiotics separated by C 7 days, a postbron-
chodilator FEV1/FVC\ 0.7, and a postbron-
chodilator FEV1 of B 70% of predicted normal
in the previous 36 months; or (3) C 1 hospital-
ization for[ 24 h in the previous 12 months, a
postbronchodilator FEV1/FVC\0.7, and a
postbronchodilator FEV1 of B 70% of predicted
normal in the previous 36 months. Patients
were required to be receiving a stable dose of
inhaled corticosteroid/long-acting b2-agonist
indicated for COPD for C 60 days prior to and
for the duration of the study. Patients with an
acute exacerbation of COPD that required hos-
pitalization, an emergency department visit, or
treatment with systemic steroids and/or antibi-
otics within 28 days of the first study visit were
excluded. Use of maintenance systemic steroids
(daily or every other day for C 14 days) for
inflammatory or immunological conditions
unrelated to COPD was not permitted.

All patients provided written informed con-
sent and then received a peak flow meter and
study smartphone with the HGE (Telford, PA,
USA) COPD Co-Pilot daily symptom reporting
application preloaded. Both the smartphone
application and its accompanying web portal
were encrypted, password-protected, and
Health Insurance Portability and Accountability
Act (HIPAA)-compliant. When patients opened
this application, a screen appeared that
prompted them to rate their breathlessness
(0–10, with 0 being none) as well as their spu-
tum quantity (none, less than 1 tablespoon, 1
tablespoon or more, greater than � cup), color
(white, yellow, green, brown), and consistency
(watery, thin, thick). These rating options were
accompanied by visual icons to help patients
benchmark the descriptors. They were also
prompted to enter three attempted peak flow
measurement values and to indicate whether
they were experiencing any symptoms from a
panel of preset items such as coughing and
wheezing. Their responses were then summa-
rized and submitted to the portal. Upon sub-
mission, the application notified them of their
symptom deviation, if any, and/or prompted
them to contact their study physician if they
exceeded the deviation threshold. All patients
received training on the use of this symptom-
reporting application, including instruction on
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how to perform daily symptom reporting; how
to access their 30-day symptom data history;
how to use the peak flow meter to measure and
report this specific daily symptom; and how to
use the toll-free number programmed into the
smartphone to contact their PCP during the
study in the event of a symptom alert. Addi-
tionally, patients then completed their first
daily symptom entry at the first study visit, and
the site confirmed that there were no service
issues. Subsequently, patients received once-
daily reminders to report their respiratory
COPD symptoms and received feedback from
the system when they did not complete a
report. An online web portal allowed PCPs, if
they so desired, to have real-time access to
patients’ daily reported symptoms and peak
expiratory flow measured by the study-provided
meter.

A 14-day run-in period included a follow-up
telephone call 48 to 72 h after enrollment to
check for technology issues and the need for
retraining, with another call after 14 days to
determine if a valid baseline symptom score
calculation was completed. A patient’s baseline
symptom score was calculated using C 10 of
14 days of all symptom reports completed dur-
ing run-in. Patients who experienced an exac-
erbation during the run-in period were not
randomized. During the treatment period,
patients completed daily symptom tracking
using the COPD Co-Pilot application. Tracked
symptoms consisted of the following: breath-
lessness, peak flow, sputum quantity, sputum
color, sputum consistency, tempera-
ture[ 100�F, nasal congestion, cough, wheeze,
and sore throat. A daily symptom score was
considered elevated when a patient’s current
daily symptom score was C 1.0 point higher
compared with their baseline. Mild, moderate,
and severe symptom elevations were catego-
rized as 1.0 to 1.5, 2.0 to 2.5, and C 3.0
point(s) higher, respectively, compared with
their baseline; scores[1.5 to\2.0 and[ 2.5
to\3.0 were not attainable as a consequence of
the scoring algorithm. All symptom scores
C 1.0 point higher than baseline triggered an
alert prompting patients to call the dedicated
toll-free number to reach their PCP. Calls could
be made to this toll-free number at any time.

The routed call would be answered if made
during normal business hours; after hours and
on holidays, calls were routed to the clinical
practice’s main number and received the same
message as patients calling the practice directly.
The recorded message always started with a
statement indicating to call 911 for medical
emergencies.

Eleven months after the first patient was
enrolled, a text change was implemented in the
COPD Co-Pilot application and patient guide.
Upon successful submission of symptoms, if the
application detected a symptom deviation, the
final instructions first indicated to call their
health care provider immediately to notify
them of their score, to continue to take their
medication as instructed, and to remember to
report again tomorrow; the instructions also
indicated to call 911 in case of an emergency.
This change clarified the help text displayed,
encouraging patients to use the COPD Co-Pilot
and to contact physicians appropriately when
necessary.

Assessments

The first primary endpoint was time to clinical
recommendation (TTCR), defined as the com-
plete cycle time starting from when the patient
received a symptom alert from COPD Co-Pilot
prompting them to contact their PCP to the
time a clinical recommendation was commu-
nicated to the patient by their PCP (Fig. 1). The
second primary endpoint was patient adherence
to completing the daily symptom reports
through the COPD Co-Pilot application.
Patients also completed the Patient and Physi-
cian Feedback Questionnaire at the end of the
study, in which they ranked their experience
and satisfaction with using the COPD Co-Pilot
application on a Likert scale. The questionnaire
included items on ease of use of the device,
software, and willingness to use the application
long-term. Per study design, up to two PCPs at
each study site completed this questionnaire at
the end of the study about their experience and
satisfaction with using the web portal and
service.
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Statistical Analyses

The full analysis set (FAS) included all screened
patients with COPD who were enrolled in the
study. All primary endpoints were analyzed
using the FAS. The per-protocol analysis set
(PPAS) included patients from the FAS who
met all eligibility criteria, had daily symptom
tracker reporting adherence C 80% throughout
the study period, and had no major protocol
deviations. The primary endpoint of TTCR was
also analyzed using the PPAS.

The study planned to enroll C 97 patients to
yield C 70 completed patients, which would
lead to an anticipated 12% margin of error for
the primary outcome measures of TTCR and
adherence. The final number of 97 evaluable
patients (87 completed patients) for the FAS and
46 patients for the PPAS resulted in margins of
error of B 11% and B 14%, respectively.

Descriptive statistics were computed for
patient demographics, medical and COPD his-
tory, and the primary endpoints. TTCR was
computed for each event during which a patient
received a symptom alert from COPD Co-Pilot,
contacted their PCP, and was given a clinical
recommendation. Categorical characteristics
were compared using a Fisher’s exact test if they
contained row counts\5 and a Chi-squared
test if otherwise. Continuous characteristics
were compared between treatment groups using
a t test; parametric assumptions were first tested
and met. Adherence was defined as the number
of symptom reports actually completed divided

by the expected number of symptom reports to
be completed 9 100 and calculated for the
entire length of the study and for each 30-day
period. Regression modeling using analysis of
covariance was performed on this endpoint.

RESULTS

Patient Demographics

A total of 97 patients who recorded C 1 symp-
tom report were included in the FAS (Table 1).
An average of 1.7 COPD exacerbations occurred
within the 12 months prior to study baseline,
and 16 (16.5%) of patients had been hospital-
ized for[24 h during this time period due to
an exacerbation. All clinical recommenda-
tion–related outcomes are based on 96 patients;
one FAS patient was excluded from these out-
comes for not having a reliable baseline symp-
tom score to determine elevated symptom
scores and associated symptom alerts.

Primary Endpoints

Of all symptom reports (n = 12,342), 2142
(17.4%) were considered elevated above base-
line, and patients were prompted to contact
their PCP via the study-established toll-free
number (Table 2). Of the 2142 symptom alerts,
42 (equivalent to 2% of all symptom alerts)
resulted in a call to the patient’s PCP via the
toll-free number. Among the 87 patients (90.6%

Fig. 1 Diagram of TTCR. PCP primary care provider, TTCR time to clinical recommendation
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Table 1 Patient demographics and clinical characteristics

Characteristic FAS population
(n = 97)

Age at enrollment (years)

Mean (SD) 64.6 (9.74)

Sex, n (%)

Male 47 (48.5)

Female 50 (51.5)

Race, n (%)

White 87 (89.7)

Black or African American 9 (9.3)

American Indian or American Native 1 (1.0)

Ethnicity, n (%)

Hispanic or Latino 5 (5.2)

Smoking status, n (%)

Current 41 (42.3)

Former 56 (57.7)

Number of pack-years, mean (SD) 42.5 (21.0)

Number of COPD exacerbations

within the last 12 months

(moderate or severe), mean (SD) 1.7 (0.8)

Most recent postbronchodilator

FEV1% predicted, mean (SD)

43.8 (12.5)

Most recent postbronchodilator

FEV1/FVC ratio, mean (SD)

0.5 (0.1)

Patients hospitalized for[ 24 h for

any exacerbation within the last

12 months, n (%)

16 (16.5)

COPD medication type for

exacerbation, n (%)

Antibiotics 16 (16.5)

Steroids 19 (19.6)

Antibiotics and steroids 61 (62.9)

Other 1 (1.0)

Patients taking inhaled respiratory

medicationsa, n (%)

Table 1 continued

Characteristic FAS population
(n = 97)

Budesonide/formoterol fumarate 36 (37.1)

Fluticasone furoate/vilanterol 42 (43.3)

Fluticasone propionate 6 (6.2)

Fluticasone propionate/salmeterol 21 (21.6)

Ipratropium bromide 6 (6.2)

Ipratropium bromide/albuterol

sulfate

9 (9.3)

Albuterol 77 (79.4)

Tiotropium bromide 32 (33.0)

Umeclidinium bromide 10 (10.3)

Patients prescribed oxygen, n (%) 10 (10.3)

Patients with C 1 comorbid medical

condition, n (%)

96 (99.0)

Patients currently taking medication

for condition, n (%)

91 (94.8)b

Cardiac disorders 16 (17.6)

Endocrine disorders 13 (14.3)

Metabolism and nutrition disorders 40 (44.0)

Musculoskeletal and connective

tissue disorders

40 (44.0)

Respiratory, thoracic, and mediastinal

disorders

16 (17.6)

Vascular disorders 56 (61.5)

Patients not taking medication for

condition, n (%)

75 (78.1)b

Cardiac disorders 15 (20.0)

Endocrine disorders 5 (6.7)

Metabolism and nutrition disorders 18 (24.0)

Musculoskeletal and connective

tissue disorders

34 (45.3)

Respiratory, thoracic, and mediastinal

disorders

13 (17.3)
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of the FAS) who received a symptom alert, 23
(24.0% of the FAS) initiated PCP contact. Of
these 23 patients, 15 (15.6% of the FAS) used
the toll-free number and 8 (8.3% of the FAS)
used other methods to contact their PCP.

Following the 42 calls to PCPs, 36 recom-
mendations were made for 20 patients, for an
average of 1.8 clinical recommendations per
patient. The median TTCR among patients in
the FAS who received a recommendation was
7.1 h (interquartile range [IQR]: 4.0–29.9;
Table 2). For patients who initiated contact
through the toll-free number (11 recommen-
dations among six patients), the median TTCR
was 2.1 h (IQR 0.0–7.2; Table 2). Median TTCR
was 19.6 h (IQR 4.5–45.3) for recommendations
obtained by other means of contact from the
patient to the PCP (23 recommendations
among 14 patients). Results were similar for the
PPAS (data not shown).

The 23 patients who initiated PCP contact
(by the toll-free number or other means) in
response to a symptom alert had a greater mean
number of COPD exacerbations (moderate and
severe) in the prior 12 months (2; standard
deviation [SD] 0.93; range, 1–4) than the 63
patients who did not contact their PCP after
receiving an alert (1.5; SD 0.78; range, 0–4;
P = 0.011). These 23 patients responded to the
alert by contacting their PCP quickly, within a
median time of 2.2 min (IQR 1.2–32.0).

Most of the symptoms that prompted a call
to PCPs were mild in severity. An analysis of

patient response time by severity of symptoms
is shown in Fig. 2. One specific symptom alert
associated with contacting a PCP was elevated
body temperature. Of 36 elevated symptom
reports that were followed by a call and received
a clinical recommendation, seven (19.4%)
indicated a body temperature[100�F, as com-
pared with 73 (3.5%) of the 2106 reports that
did not generate a call (P\0.001). Most rec-
ommendations resulted in no change to COPD
treatment without a visit to the PCP (41.7%;
Fig. 3).

Daily Symptom Tracker Adherence

In the FAS population, there were 16,387
patient study days and 12,342 symptom score
reports submitted. In this population, average
patient adherence to the COPD Co-Pilot tool
was relatively high at 75.2% (95% CI 74.6–75.9).
When analyzed by each 30-day period, adher-
ence was C 80% for the first, second, and third
30-day periods and declined each 30-day period
thereafter (Fig. 4).

Within the FAS population, patients
aged C 65 years had significantly higher adher-
ence with daily symptom reporting compared
with younger patients (82.3 vs. 67.7%;
P = 0.002). No significant differences in adher-
ence were observed among other patient char-
acteristics, including race, sex, and smoking
status at baseline.

Satisfaction Surveys

The majority of patients favorably rated (agree/
strongly agree) the COPD Co-Pilot system with
regard to ease of use, easy-to-understand infor-
mation, and expected features. Most patients
indicated that they would continue using the
application and that PCPs were available and
responsive when needed (Fig. 5). PCPs respon-
ded similarly to satisfaction surveys, reporting
the application’s ease of use, effectiveness in
alerting patients, and measuring true symptom
change. Although only two PCPs per site were
permitted to complete the survey, the number
of PCPs who completed the satisfaction survey
was high (14/14).

Table 1 continued

Characteristic FAS population
(n = 97)

Vascular disorders 8 (10.7)

COPD chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, FAS full
analysis set, FEV1 forced expiratory volume in 1 s, FVC
forced vital capacity, SD standard deviation
a Only medications taken by C 5% of patients are shown.
Other respiratory medications taken by\ 5% of patients
in this study were as follows: salbutamol sulfate, 1 (1.0%);
aclidinium bromide, 3 (3.0%); umeclidinium bromide/vi-
lanterol trifenatate, 1 (1.0%); formoterol fumarate, 1
(1.0%); and levosalbutamol tartrate, 1 (1.0%)
b One patient had no comorbid medical conditions
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DISCUSSION

Prior studies have shown that telemonitoring
can enhance self-management of chronic dis-
eases like COPD, especially for high-risk
patients [18, 19]. Although it is not clear which
patients with COPD may benefit most from
telemonitoring, patients with more severe dis-
ease may benefit by controlling the progression
of their disease though earlier identification and
treatment of exacerbations. In our feasibility

study of the COPD Co-Pilot application, the
patients who contacted their PCP following a
symptom alert had more moderate and severe
COPD exacerbations in the prior year compared
with those who did not contact their PCP after
receiving an alert. These data are consistent
with a literature review showing the best tele-
monitoring outcomes were observed in older
and sick patients with more frequent exacerba-
tions [20].

Table 2 Clinical recommendations summary

FAS population (n = 96)

Clinical recommendations made, n 36

Patients given a clinical recommendation, n (%) 20 (20.8)

Number of clinical recommendations made per patienta, mean (SD) 1.8 (1.7)

Patients with a symptom alertb, n (%) 87 (90.6)

Elevated symptom score reportsb, n (%) 2142 (17.4)c

Patient treatment days with an elevated symptom scoreb,d, (%) 13.1

Clinical recommendation (n = 36)e, n (%)

Transfer toll-free call 4 (11.1)

Connected toll-free call 9 (25.0)

Did not use toll-free number 23 (63.9)

Time to clinical recommendation (n = 34)f, (h)

Median (IQR) 7.1 (4.0–29.9)

Time to clinical recommendation by toll-free number (n = 11)f, (h)

Median (IQR) 2.1 (0.0–7.2)

Time to clinical recommendation by other form of contact (n = 23)f, (h)

Median (IQR) 19.6 (4.5–45.3)

FAS full analysis set, IQR interquartile range, SD standard deviation
a Only calculated for patients given a clinical recommendation
b A daily symptom score is considered elevated (symptom alert) when a patient’s current daily symptom score is C 1.0
point(s) higher compared with their baseline symptom score
c Out of a total of 12,342 symptom reports
d Patient days with an elevated symptom score = (number of elevated symptom score reports/sum of patients’ time on
treatment) 9 100
e Clinical recommendations were received by 20 patients
f Time to clinical recommendation is calculated only for 34 clinical recommendations that were documented in the
electronic data capture; 2 calls were not captured in the electronic data capture
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Patients who used the dedicated toll-free
number received a clinical recommendation in
approximately 2 h, which was more than nine
times faster than those who contacted their PCP
by other means. These faster response times
suggest that providing patients with a dedicated
method to contact their provider may especially
aid in management of more severe COPD when
earlier intervention is often needed. However,
the overall number of patients initiating PCP
contact in response to symptom alerts was rel-
atively low: 23 of 87 patients. There were no
differences in patient age, race, or sex between
those who contacted their PCP and those who
did not after receiving a symptom alert. Most
symptom alerts were mild in severity and most
recommendations therefore resulted in no

change to COPD medications without a visit to
the patient’s PCP. Therefore, it is possible that
the symptom alert threshold at which patients
were instructed to contact their PCP was set too
low in this study, prompting patients to call
when no therapy adjustment was needed. These
results can inform future investigations to
improve this application to ensure the identifi-
cation of worrisome COPD symptoms that
should be reported to a provider. Interestingly,
the symptom of elevated body temperature led
to more frequent PCP contact than other ele-
vated symptoms. Although elevated tempera-
ture is not considered part of the symptom
complex indicating an exacerbation of COPD, it
might signal viral illness or bacterial pneumo-
nia. Concern about worsening symptoms and

Fig. 2 Patient response time (hours)a by symptom
severityb that prompted a call to their PCP: FAS. FAS
full analysis set, PCP primary care provider. aPatient
response time calculated only for those patients who used

the toll-free number. bNormal = no elevation in symptom
score beyond the threshold of 1.0; mild = an elevation in
symptom score between 1.0 and 1.5; moderate = an
elevation in symptom score between 2.0 and 2.5

Fig. 3 PCP response time (hours) by clinical recommendation type: FAS. COPD chronic obstructive pulmonary disease,
FAS full analysis set, PCP primary care provider
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prevention of a more serious event may have
motivated patients with an elevated tempera-
ture to call their PCP.

Average patient adherence to daily symptom
reporting using the COPD Co-Pilot application
was relatively high at approximately 75%. In a
small quality assurance study of the application,
30 patients with COPD at high risk of an acute
exacerbation had a mean reporting adherence
of 85.6% [17]. These results indicate that many
patients with COPD in primary care are willing
to monitor their symptoms daily. In addition,
patients in this study aged C 65 years had a
higher adherence rate than younger patients,
suggesting that older patients are receptive to
digital-based health technology.

The majority of patients and providers had a
positive view of the COPD Co-Pilot application,
providing strong support for its ease of use and
clean design. Most patients indicated that they
would continue to use the application and felt
that their PCP was responsive. Most PCPs also
agreed that the application was an effective way
to alert patients and measured true symptom
change. Symptom reporting using the COPD
Co-Pilot application required minimal interac-
tion with the smartphone, limiting disruptions
to an individual’s daily activities [17]. These
factors may be associated with high adherence

and acceptance of the system. Although average
adherence over the full course of the study was
relatively high, adherence did decrease for each
30-day period for the duration of the study,
indicating the importance of PCPs reinforcing
the benefits of self-management during regular
office visits.

In a systematic review of telemonitoring in
COPD that specifically evaluated patient
adherence and satisfaction [21], higher adher-
ence rates were associated with daily data
transmission compared with more frequent
transmissions, and most dropouts were related
to usability problems, including technical issues
with the system or telephone line. Patients
reported improved self-management with the
use of various telemonitoring systems and
greater involvement in their health care. The
systems also helped patients improve commu-
nications with their providers. The COPD Co-
Pilot tool incorporates some of the key charac-
teristics identified in this systematic review by
being easy to use and facilitated with sufficient
training. The inclusion of a 14-day run-in per-
iod ensured that patients understood how the
symptom reporting tool worked and gave them
an opportunity to use it and get comfort-
able with it prior to collection of study data.

Fig.4 Average patient adherence for the entire treatment period: FAS. FAS full analysis set
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This study has several limitations. The
number of patients with moderate or severe
exacerbations was low, possibly because the
patient population was not selected specifically
for those with a history of exacerbations. Fur-
thermore, the patients were only followed for
6 months, which may have resulted in the
lower frequency of only mild-to-moderate
increases in respiratory symptoms from
patients’ baseline. Extending the study to
12 months would have ensured that all patients

were part of the study during winter months,
when COPD exacerbations are most common.
The number of patients who received a clinical
recommendation was low, limiting the robust-
ness of any comparisons. The reasons that all
calls did not result in clinical recommendations
were not investigated as part of this study but
may have included situations such as a patient
calling and hanging up or contacting the site
outside of business hours and not leaving a
message. In addition, the study did not capture

Fig. 5 a Patient (n = 88) and b PCP (n = 14) satisfaction
with the COPD Co-Pilot application and portala. COPD
chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, PCP primary care

provider. aOther possible responses were indifferent,
disagree, or strongly disagree (not shown)
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the reason why some patients chose not to call
their PCP following a symptom alert, nor the
type of ‘‘transfer’’ that occurred for calls to PCPs
from the toll-free system. The clarification of
text in the COPD Co-Pilot application midstudy
may have impacted results by increasing
patients’ willingness to call the toll-free num-
ber. More broadly, although the results of this
feasibility study are promising, they do not
include downstream measures of the effects of
application use on overall health care resource
utilization among patients with COPD. Addi-
tional studies are needed to further demonstrate
the value of this application to patients, provi-
ders, and payers.

Self-management programs have the poten-
tial to improve health care outcomes associated
with COPD. In this feasibility study of the
COPD Co-Pilot smartphone application for
daily symptom monitoring, overall patient
contact with PCPs in response to symptom
alerts over the course of the study was low and
may have been related to patient selection and
mild symptom severity. However, when
patients contacted their PCP using the toll-free
number, the median TTCR of 2.1 h was con-
siderably faster than the TTCR for patients using
other means of contact, which may translate
into increased empowerment and efficiency of
care from a patient perspective and an
improvement in their experiences with their
care [22]. In addition, patients’ adherence to the
symptom reporting tool was relatively high,
and both patients and providers were satisfied
with the application, providing positive feed-
back related to ease of use, functionality, and
information provided within the application.
Importantly, this application enabled a form of
participatory medicine in which patients could
report their symptoms daily to physicians and
initiate more frequent and timely conversations
about their care based on their symptoms on a
given day. Patients were trained in viewing their
daily integrated symptom deviation scores,
which could help inform and validate their
decisions to reach out; in addition, they were
shown how to access data records of their
symptoms for up to 30 days prior. These fea-
tures could serve as important tools to empower
patients in their discussions with their

physicians and their share of decision-making
[22, 23].

CONCLUSIONS

In this feasibility study of the COPD Co-Pilot
application, patient adherence to the use of this
tool was high overall, indicating patients’ will-
ingness to monitor their symptoms daily.
Although a limited number of participants ini-
tiated PCP contact during this study, those who
used the study-provided toll-free number in the
application to initiate contact waited for a sub-
stantially shorter median time for their provider
to issue a clinical recommendation compared
with those who used other means of contact.
The results of this study suggest that use of this
application in a primary care setting could
empower patients to better manage their COPD
and may help PCPs respond to patients more
efficiently. Further evaluation is therefore war-
ranted to better understand how this tool can
facilitate a model of participatory medicine in
COPD and improve health care outcomes.
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